Changes for Oregon Camp Cedarbrook 2021
due to COVID-19 Regulations
Stable Groups:
We are allowed to have campers mix within stable groups. So each age division will be a
stable group, and we have reconfigured our schedule so that campers will not mix from
different age groups.

Check In
We want to keep everyone at camp healthy, so we ask if you have ANY symptoms prior to
coming to camp, to contact our Camp Director immediately.
All campers and staff must verify that they are symptom free during the 14-day period prior to
arrival, we ask that each family be truthful in answering the following questions, as to help keep
all campers and staff well while at camp. We ask you wear a mask during check-in/checkout, as it will be hard to keep individuals 6 feet apart.
Upon arrival and at the beginning of registration, each family will need to answer the
following questions:
1. Has the anyone in the household been exposed to a person with a positive case of COVID19 in the past 14 days?
2. Has anyone in the household been exposed to a person with a presumptive case of COVID19 in the past 14 days?
3. Has the adult or child experienced new loss of taste or smell, unusual cough, shortness of
breath, or fever? “Unusual cough” means something not normal for this person (e.g.,
allergies, asthma) within the last 14 days?
4. Has the adult or child experienced muscle pain, headache, sore throat, diarrhea,
nausea, vomiting, new nasal congestion, and unusual runny nose within the last 14 days?
5. Has the adult or child had a fever of 100.4 or higher in the last 48 hours?
Meals:
We will not be doing any family style dining this year. Our cooks and kitchen staff will serve
all meals, via a buffet line. We will be eating all our meals outside (so bring a warm jacket
as it can be cold in the morning). We will make sure campers from different stable groups
do not mix while waiting in the buffet line as well. Each cabin will have a table outside to eat
at outside, as we have a big lawn to spread out tables on. We also have alternate covered
areas for meals in case of rainy weather.
Water Stations:
Camp Morrow has a water bottle filling station that is touchless. So we ask this
year that every camper bring a water bottle (or you can purchase one when
registering online or at check in).

Out Trips and Camp Outs
Due to COVID-19 Regulations, we could not figure out how to safely transport kids within
stable groups, so this year we will be staying in camp and not going on out trips. We also did
not know how we could safely cook dinner or breakfast over a campfire for all of camp, so
we will not be doing that this year. We hope to have a few nights where campers can roast
s’mores over the campfire! We will however have 1 night where all of camp will sleep out
under the stars.
Masks:
Are masks required?

As of right now, the only time a mask is required for campers are during indoor
activities (so we have planned all our activities to be outdoors) and if they come
in contact with another stable group outside (in 6 feet or less contact), so that
is why we will be doing all that we can outside and keeping stable groups separate. The only
place they may need to wear a mask is when going to the restroom, as that would be the
hardest place to maintain social distancing. Masks will also be required at check in and check
out. If someone wishes to wear a mask any other time that is their choice. We will not be
policing the wearing of masks.
Activities:
Will my child be able to do pick their activities this year?
YES! Due to having to keep activities within stable groups, each stable group will get a set of
activities to sign up for. We will still offer activities like archery, canoeing, crafts and more,
but we won’t be offering beginning or advanced activities. Staff will tailor the activities to fit
the group they have, making it advanced for those who have participated in the activities
before. We want campers to be able to choose what activity they would like to do, but they
will not have as many choices as they have had in the past, and will stay within a stable group.
Free Time:
Will you still have free time?
YES! However, it has changed a bit. We separated free time in 4 rotations, which are:
1. Quiet Time (in cabin resting on bunk)
2. Snack Shack, Game Deck, Gaga Ball
3. Mini Golf, Free Time Crafts, Big field Games
4. Waterfront (Swimming, canoeing, boating) and Fishing
Each rotation will be 45 minutes long, so that all age groups get to do free time activities, but
stay within their stable groups.

Kapers
Will my child still be doing kapers (cleaning chores)?
Yes, but they will be modified to cleaning their cabin this year. With COVID-19 regulations,
we will be working with our rental site and/or having our program staff work on cleaning
the areas such as the dining hall and/or bathroom.

